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NewsletterOctober
HAUNTING THE HOUSES

TETNA?s Halloween Trick or 
Treat nighttime event is back! 
Mark your calendars for the 
evening of Saturday, Oct. 29, 
and plan to attend this 
spooktacular event from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. 

Every year, TETNA offers this 
safe and fun event in our 
neighborhood. This year we are 
continuing our new tradition of 
opening the TETNA Trick or 

Treat event to all neighborhood 
blocks! So get your costumes, 
candy buckets and spooky faces 
ready to explore the Halloween 
festivit ies that our whole 
neighborhood has to offer.

The Trick or Treat event is for 
TETNA members, and the 
trick-or-treating is for children 
ages 14 and younger. The whole 
family is welcome to join the 
fun, and each group of children 
should be accompanied by at 
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COMING UP

OCTOBER

17 TETNA board meeting

22 Fall Fest and TETNA Movie Night

29 TETNA Trick-or-Treat

NOVEMBER

8 Election Day

17 Taste of East Tosa

21 TETNA board meeting

DECEMBER

19 TETNA board meeting

JANUARY

16 TETNA board meeting

FULL CALENDAR ON PAGE 7

By Erica Storm

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Trick-or-treaters roam the neighborhood collecting candy during the 2015 neighborhood 
event. This year's TETNA Trick or Treat is being held on Oct. 29 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

TRICK OR TREAT 2016
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TETNA OFFICERS

President - Vacant

Vice President - Vacant

Past president - Christina Piel

Secretary - Nancy Hall

Treasurer - Cindy Anderson

BOARD MEMBERS

Sarah Hunt-Frank

Jen Sumiec

David Paulsen

Ryan Wallace

Laura Kirklewski

Tera Greenland

ASSOCIATION MEETINGS

Association meetings are open to everyone in the Tosa East 
Towne neighborhood. They typically are held at 7 p.m. on 
the third Monday of each month at the Wauwatosa Library 
Firef ly Room. Confirm on TETNA's Facebook page.

ADVERTISE IN OUR 
NEWSLETTER!

The TETNA Newsletter is distributed three times a year to 2,300 
households in our neighborhood, a great way to reach nearby 

customers.

Full page ... $200 each

1/2 page ... $125 each

1/4 page ... $75 each or $250 for 4 issues

1/8 page ... $45 each or $150  for 4 issues

Contact David Paulsen at dmpaulsen@gmail.com

or visit tosaeasttowne.org/advertising

Newslet t er  dist r ibut ion areas

TETNA leadership
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Taste of East Tosa returns to the Knee-
land Walker House at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 17. 
Taste of East Tosa is TETNA?s premiere 
adults-only event and features samplings 
from local East Tosa restaurants. 

With so many amazing Wauwatosa eating 
spots, we always have an fantastic vari-
ety of foods to try. This is a great oppor-
tunity to join with your neighbors, meet 
the TETNA board and celebrate all of the 
things we love about our neighborhood. 

Desserts and sodas will also be provided.  
You are welcome to bring your own alco-
holic beverage or favorite cocktail, how-
ever, the Wauwatosa Historical Society 
prohibits red wines. Party attire can be 
festive, not fussy. A tour of the house is 
also available.

This year our annual TETNA Board dessert 
competit ion will return, so come hungry 
and cast your vote for your favorite 
sweet treat!  Complete your Taste of East 
Tosa RSVP form today (page 12) to re-
serve your spot for $10. 

Taste of 
East Tosa

Thursday, Nov. 17
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By Christ ina Piel
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Tosa's All-City Read, for 
those unfamiliar with the 
event, invites city residents 
to join in reading a book 
together and then gather in 
February for discussion 
groups and other activit ies 
held throughout the city. 
This is the fourth year for 
the program, sponsored by 
the Wauwatosa 
Neighborhood Association 
Council, of which TETNA is a 
member.

This year's selection is "A 
Man Called Ove," by 
Swedish journalist and 
novelist Fredrik Backman. 
The titular hero, Ove, is the 
neighborhood curmudgeon. 
A lonely, cranky 
middle-aged widower, he envisions a future 
devoid of purpose following the loss of his job. 
Resolved to end his bleak life, he f inds his plans 
disrupted time and again by unexpected 
intrusions. Among them are his new neighbors, 
who are as messy and boisterous as he is t idy and 
constrained. 

As the story evolves, Ove f inds himself  drawn 
into the lives both of his new neighbors and of 
others in his community whom he has shunned in 
the past. Most persistent in drawing Ove out of 
his self-imposed isolation are his new neighbor, 
Parveneh, and a scruffy stray cat. While there is 

an undercurrent of sadness 
in Ove's story, the process 
of his gradual engagement 
with the world around him 
is often darkly comical, 
especially when Parveneh 
is involved. Among the 
major themes of the book 
are issues related to aging, 
diversity, and community 
building.

Published in Sweden in 
2013, the English language 
translation was released in 
the U.S. in 2014. The book 
was hugely popular in 
Sweden and has since 
become an international 
sensation, and it has been 
on the New York Times 
bestseller l ist for combined 
print and e-book f iction. 

The book was adapted both into a play and a 
Swedish language f ilm, which was released in the 
U.S. on Aug. 26. The f ilm version of "A Man Called 
Ove" has been selected by the Swedish Film 
Institute to compete for a 2017 Oscar in the Best 
Foreign Language Film category.  

"A Man Called Ove" is adult f iction, but suitable 
for readers ages 13 and older. There are copies of 
the book available through the Wauwatosa Public 
Library and through area and online booksellers. 
Check the Tosa's All-City Read website at 
tosasallcityread.com for more information, or visit 
the Facebook page. 

TOSA READS A BOOK CALLED 'OVE'
By Nancy Hal l
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The men and women 
who man the polls on 
election day are the 
people most voters 
associate with the 
election process. They 
are the most visible 
representatives of a 
complex network of 
individuals and agencies that work together to 
ensure fair, accessible and transparent 
elections.

Contrary to popular belief, poll workers are not 
volunteers. Regular Wauwatosa poll workers 
are paid $120 for the day and $15 to attend a 
training session, usually held the previous 
week. The work day begins at 6:15 a.m. and 
ends at approximately 9:00 p.m., when city 
workers come to pick up the ballots and 
election materials.  

The duties of a typical poll worker will vary 
according to the needs of a particular ward or 
polling place. Responsibil it ies may include: 
logging the voter numbers of registered voters 
in the poll books, processing new voter 
registrations, assisting voters with casting their 
votes, and organizing lines for voting and 
registration. Ideally, each ward has a chief 
inspector to oversee the election workers and 
assist or f il l in as needed.  

While the work is often demanding, it may also 
be fun to spend a day interacting with the 
people who come in to vote and also getting to 
know fellow poll workers. The camaraderie is 
one of the reasons many poll workers return, 

election after election. People often bring 
snacks and coffee to help get the team through 
the long day. It is, in many ways, as much a 
social activity as it is a clerical responsibil ity. 
Attention to the data is crit ical, but the 
opportunity to spend the day greeting and 
assisting and socializing with others is one of 
the perks.   

You must be 18 years old, a U.S. cit izen and a 
resident of Wauwatosa to qualify to work at the 
polls. You will be given training by the city and 
you will also have ample opportunity to learn 
on the job. Please call the Clerk's Off ice for 
more information at 414-479-8919. 

VOLUNTEER AT THE POLLS ON ELECTION DAY
By Nancy Hal l
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 NEIGHBORHOOD CALENDAR Clip out and save!

OCTOBER

1 | Wauwatosa Historical Society's 
Tour of Homes, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.., $20, 
wauwatosahistoricalsociety.org

1 | Center St. Park playground 
redesign meeting at 3:30 p.m., 
Friends of Center Street Park.

5 | Milwaukee County Parks master 
plan meeting at 6:30 p.m., Center 
Street Park.

17 | TETNA board meeting at 7 p.m. 
in the Wauwatosa Public Library's 
Firef ly Room, all welcome to attend.

22 | Fall Fest, 11 a.m.-6 p.m., Center 
St. Park, Friends of Center St. Park.

22 | TETNA Movie Night, "The 
Sandlot," 6:30 p.m., Center St. Park.

29 | TETNA neighborhood Trick or 
Treat, 6:30-8:30 p.m. See story on 
front page and registration form on 
page 12 for details.

30 | Wauwatosa city-wide Trick or 
Treat, 1-4 p.m.

NOVEMBER

8 | Election Day (No classes for 
Wauwatosa Public Schools.)

17 | Taste of East Tosa, 6:30-9 p.m., 
Kneeland-Walker House, $10. See 
page 3 for more details.

21 | TETNA board meeting at 7 p.m. 

in the Wauwatosa Public Library's 
Firef ly Room, all welcome to attend.

DECEMBER

3 | Jakob Aldrich Blood Drive, 9 
a.m.-2 p.m., Roosevelt Elementary 
School.

19 | TETNA board meeting at 7 p.m. 
in the Wauwatosa Public Library's 
Firef ly Room, all welcome to attend.

JANUARY

16 | TETNA board meeting at 7 p.m. 
in the Wauwatosa Public Library's 
Firef ly Room, all welcome to attend.

Submit calendar items to 
dmpaulsen@gmail.com
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The inaugural Q & Brew cookoff on 
July 3 was a big hit at Center St. Park. 
Though not a TETNA event, we 
support events like this that bring 
people out in the neighborhood and 
show why this is such a great place to 
live and play.

In addition to the pulled pork, BBQ 
chicken and ribs that the dozen or so 
contestants were cooking up (YUM!), 
the event also raised $1,550 for 
Friends of Center Street Park.

Q & Brew was the brainchild of Bobby 
Pantuso, Michael Phill ips and Dave 
Wall, and they were pleased by the 
f irst-year turnout, selling their 
capacity tickets (180 adult and 50 

children). 

Some of the cooks even gave out TOO 
MUCH food (if  that's even possible at 
a BBQ cookoff) and ran out before 
everyone got to taste all of the 
booths' offerings, but overall, there 
certainly was no shortage of food, fun 
and smiling faces.

The smokin' trio of organizers has 
already claimed July 2, 2017, for 
round 2, which they promise will be 
"bigger and badder."

RUMMAGE SALE

A big thanks to Beth Jaworski of 
Shorewest Realtors for sponsoring 
this year's neighborhood-wide 
rummage sale on June 4. We had 
great participation this year, with 
more than 50 houses registering to 

be listed among the sales.

TETNA BLOCK PARTY

This year's TETNA all-neighborhood 
block party brought plenty of fun to 
Center Street Park on Aug. 27 despite 
the day's off-and-on rain. Kids 
bounced in the bounce house, played 
yard games, had fun with temporary 
tattoos and sampled the picnic food 
for sale.

Turnout was down this year, partly 
because of the weather and partly 
because of the Roosevelt pool party 
going on at the same time. 

The TETNA board decided to 
postpone the outdoor movie night 
until Oct. 22, when "The Sandlot" will 
be shown after the Friends of Center 
Street Park's Fall Fest. 
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Q & Brew smokes up good eats
SUM M ER NEIGH BORH OOD RECAP

Competitors prepare their pulled pork, BBQ chicken and ribs for the inaugural Q & Brew on July 3 at Center St. Park. Photo: David Paulsen

SUMMER RECAP (FROM PAGE 8)

By David Paulsen
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The Friends of Center Street Park invite you to attend 
the Third Annual Fall Fest from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 22, at the park.

Stop by to carve a pumpkin, make a scarecrow, play 
fall-themed games and enjoy live music by The 
Family Blend Band. Local Girl Scouts will be doing 
henna tattoos, and face painting will also be available.

You won?t want to miss the afternoon's pumpkin 
chucking, sack races and apple eating contests.

It wouldn?t be a festival without some delicious food. 
Enjoy a Press waff le, a taco from Tacos, Tacos, Tacos 
and other traditional favorites, including brats, hot 
dogs, pork sandwiches and caramel apples. Wash it all 
down, with cider, hot chocolate or Sprecher beer.

All event proceeds support the work that the Friends 

group is doing to improve the park. Many volunteers 
are needed to make the event a success. Go to 
signup.com/go/GX1Fak or centerstreetpark.com to 
sign up. This event would not be possible without the 
generous support of our sponsors: Waterstone Bank, 
Beth Jaworksi of Shorewest Realty, The Lutheran 
Home, Stantec and Tosa Insurance.

See the Friends of Center Street Park website at 
centerstreetpark.com for more details about the 
event, or stop by our Facebook page. 

Fall Fest returns to Center St. Park
By Cindy Anderson
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HELP DECIDE THE FUTURE 
OF OUR PARK'S PLAYGROUND
What does the future hold for Center 
Street Park? What?s an ideal 
playground space look like for the 
park? What can be done to enhance the 
overall experience of its users?

The Center Street Park Committee was 
formed this summer to explore these 
questions and to work with Milwaukee 
County Parks, which oversees the grounds and structures, to 
create an attainable vision for the playground and the open 
spaces of the park.

A Community Visioning Session will be held  at 3:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, Oct. 1 at Center Street Park to solicit ideas from 
neighbors and vested parties of the park. This will help guide 
the committee in formulating an overall plan, which later will 
be presented to the public for comment. Children are 
encouraged to attend with their parents or guardians. A 
special visioning session will be held just for them at the 
same time. Their input is important for this process too!

If  you have questions or ideas for the committee or are 
interested in helping with the revitalization, please contact 
Elizabeth Preston at l izpreston210@gmail.com
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least one adult. You must register to participate in 
the event ? whether your litt le goblins will be 
trick-or-treating or you will be handing out candy (or 
both!). 

Want to t rick-or-t reat? 

Come to the registration and sign up! You will get a 
glow stick for each trick-or-treater and a map with 
event info. The cost  to part icipate is a 100-piece bag 
of  candy per child. The candy must be individually 
wrapped and factory sealed. Due to safety concerns, 
we cannot accept opened bags of candy. 

If  you also are handing out candy and want to keep 
the kind you bought, just let us know at registration.

Want to hand out  candy? 

Come to registration and sign up! You will get a 
TETNA Trick or Treat sign to put in your window to 
identify your house as a TETNA participant and some 
candy to get you started. 

Note that this is a very popular event and we?re not 
able to provide all of the candy that you might need 
to accommodate all the trick-or-treaters. 

You can either purchase more candy on your own, or 
turn out your light when the candy runs out. Note: if  
you don?t plan to accept candy from TETNA, you can 
sign up online at tosaeasttowne.org/join and print 
your Trick or Treat sign at home.

Not a TETNA member yet?

Become a member and register for the event at the 
same time! Our membership year runs from Oct. 
1-Sept. 30. Register and pay online or bring the $10 
dues and a Membership Registration form (page 11). 
We will have extra forms if  you forget. But make 
sure to bring your bags of candy for all your 
trick-or-treaters!.

When and where to register 

Center Street Park Pavilion, 6420 W. Clarke St. 

- Tuesday, Oct. 25, 6:30-8 p.m.
- Thursday, Oct. 27, 6:30-8 p.m.
- Saturday, Oct. 29, 8:30-10 a.m. 

Volunteers 

As always, we are looking for volunteers to help 
make this event successful. Volunteering also 
provides you the opportunity to meet others in the 
neighborhood. If  you are interested in helping with 
registration or in another capacity, please visit our 
SignUp.com page at signup.com/go/krxMq1 or 
contact the event chair Erica Storm at 
erica.storm@zywave.com. 

We will be looking for a new co-chair for next year 
too, so let us know if  you are interested. TETNA looks 
forward to another successful event! 

TRICK OR TREAT (FROM PAGE 1)
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TOSA SENIOR CLUB
7725 W. North Ave. 1st Floor

414-479-8900, ext. 5789

Book group (12:45 p.m.)

10/14: ?Murder in 
Wauwatosa,?  Paul Hoffman

11/11: ?A Christmas Memory,? 
Truman Capote

Friday at  the movies (12:45 
p.m., Firef ly Room, Tosa 
Library)

10/7: ?I'l l See You in My 
Dreams"

11/4: ?Planes, Trains and 
Automobiles"

12/9: ?Elf?

Bingo, 12:45 p.m.

10/28,  11/18, 12/16

?A Holocaust  Story?

10/21: Presented by Susie 
Fono of the Milwaukee Jewish 
Federation.

"A Fireside Christmas"

11/9: Trip to Fireside Dinner 
Theatre, includes lunch. Call 
for cost and to register.

Christmas Party

Annual Senior Club party at 
Alioto's. Call for cost and to 
register.

Aerobic Exercise

Tuesdays and Fridays, 9 a.m.

Water Exercise 

Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays at 
4:30 p.m., Longfellow pool.

Cards 

Bridge, sheepshead, rummy, 
11 a.m. Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays

HART PARK SENIOR 
CENTER
7300 Chestnut St.; 

414-471-8495

?Jazz & Such?

From 3:30 to 5 p.m. on Oct. 10, 
Nov. 14, Dec. 12, Jan. 9

Birthday part ies

10/18: at 1:30 p.m. for all 
members born in October.

11/15: For all members born 
in November.

12/20: For all members born 
in December.

 Book club (12:45 p.m.)

10/20: ?The Sandcastle Girls,? 
by Chris Bohjalian

11/17: ?The House We Grew 
Up? by Lise Jewell

12/15: ?The Stories Life of A.J. 
Fikery? by Gabrielle Zevin

1/19: ?The Nightingale? by 
Kristin Hannah

?The Pesht igo Fire?

Oct. 6, 1:30 p.m.: Scott 
Knickelbine discusses the 
history, science and legacy of 
the 1871 disaster; $5 for 
member, $8 for nonmembers.

?Art  Masters: Women Art ists?

Three-session class on the 
most inf luential female 
painters of the 20th Century. 
Oct. 10, Mary Cassatt; Oct. 17, 
Georgia O?Keefe; Oct. 24, Frida 
Kahlo; 1:30 p.m., $35 for 
members, $45, nonmembers. 

Mystery t rip

From 8:20 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Oct. 11. Call center for info.

Travel  show & pot  luck

Oct. 12,  2:30 p.m., with pot 
luck to follow at 4 p.m. Find 
out the 2017 extended tirp 
offerings. Free. Call to 
register.

Flu shots

Oct 18 and Nov. 11, from 
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

?Adventures in History: 
President ial  Campaigns? 

Historian Jo McReynolds 
Blochowiak at 1:30 p.m. Oct. 
19. Stories of past campaigns 
brought to life. $5 for 
members, $8, non-members.

Symphony out ing

Featuring works of Edward 
Elgar, 10:15 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Nov. 4. Cost is $35 for 
members, $45 for 
nonmembers, lunch not 
included. Sign up by Oct. 7.

Veterans Day

Brief service and musical 
tribute to our service 
members at 11 a.m. Nov. 11.

?Flaming Hol iday Desserts?

With the head chef at Hart 
Park Square, 1:30 p.m. Dec. 1. 
Call to sign up and for cost.

?Crazy for You?

Trip to see the Gershwin 
favorite, Dec. 7; deadline to 
register is Oct. 31, $82 for 
members, $87, nonmembers. 
Call for more info.

Hol iday celebrat ion

Dec. 14, 1:30 p.m., featuring 
entertainment and homemade 
Christmas cookies. Cost: 
dozen homemade cookies.

SENIOR SCENE
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ADMINISTRATION

PAST PRESIDENT

Christina Piel, 257-2571

cpiel@wi.rr.com

SECRETARY  

Nancy Hall, nancyhallatr@gmail.com

TREASURER 

Cindy Anderson 

mc.anderson1@sbcglobal.net

SAFTEY LIAISONS

Mary Van Derven

mvanderven@wi.rr.com

Tiger Beyer, 774-6959 

tigermilw@sbcglobal.net

SCHOLARSHIP 

Nicole Etter, sweeneyetter@gmail.com

TOSAEASTTOWNE.ORG / E-BLASTS

Ryan Wallace, ryanericwallace@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR / ADVERTISING

David Paulsen, dmpaulsen@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION

Laura Barry, 258-1938

laura_s_barry@yahoo.com

NEWSLETTER AREA 1 REP           

Amy Fox, 771-6718    

amosotisfox5@yahoo.com

NEWSLETTER AREA 2 REP   

Joanne Klink, 339-3720

jklink13@wi.rr.com

NEWSLETTER AREA 3 REP 

Marie Rider, 258-6773

mmrider@wi.rr.com

NEWSLETTER AREA 4 REP 

Dave Wall, 920-360-5891 

3walls@att.net

NEWSLETTER AREA 5 REP

Jen Sumiec, jensumiec@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER AREA 6 REP 

Tricia Brunmeier, t lbrunmeier@att.net

MEMBERSHIP

Tera Greenald , tgreeland@kw.com 

EVENTS/GROUPS

EGG HUNT

Kathleen Flanders

katf landers@yahoo.com

RUN TOSA RUN

David Paulsen, 399-0067

dmpaulsen@gmail.com

RUMMAGE

Christina Piel, 257-2571

cpiel@wi.rr.com

BLOCK PARTY/MOVIE NIGHT

Christina Piel, cpiel@wi.rr.com

TRICK OR TREAT

Erica Storm, erica,storm@zywave.com

HOLIDAY COOKIE EXCHANGE

Christina Piel, cpiel@wi.rr.com

BOOK CLUB

Christina Piel, cpiel@wi.rr.com

GREEN NEIGHBOR INITIATIVE

David Wall, 3walls@att.net

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE

Mary Cook, 870-3362

mccook133@nwi.net

PLAYGROUPS

Stephanie Hicks, 875-8750

steph0517@yahoo.com

TGIT HAPPY HOUR

Sarah Hunt Frank

slhuntfrank@gmail.com

COMMUNITY

5TH DISTRICT ALDERMEN

Bobby Pantuso, 736-5700

bpantuso@wauwatosa.net

Joel Tilleson, 226-2139

jt illeson@wauwatosa.net

WPD COMMUNITY SUPPORT

471-8430

NON-EMERGENCY DISPATCH

471-8444


